ACSIA Enterprise Version
This documents ACSIA Enterprise edition, a host based and automated cybersecurity interactive
application developed by 4Securitas.
ACSIA is a real-time cyberdefense application that monitors and protects critical servers and notifies and
alerts users and administrators of threats and anomalous activity.
ACSIA Enterprise is designed and tailored for mid-large and large organizations server
infrastructure and includes wider area of cybersecurity.
Some of the areas ACSIA Enterprise covers are:
- System level attacks threat detection
- Application level threat detection
- Malicious tools detection and identification
- BotNet detection
- SQL Injection detection
- Code Injection detection
- Brute-force detection
- XSS attack detection (Type-0, Reflected and Stored)
- CSRF detection
- LFI - File inclusion detection
- Malware detection (trojan, webshell, rootkit, etc.)
- Eavesdropping and information gathering detection
- Portscan detection (invasive only)
- Portscan detection
- Potential account compromises (geo-location based)
- Potential account compromises (UEBA)
- Linux container support (threat detection)
- User activity and session player within the notification
- Internal user and entity activity analysis (UEBA)
- Exploitation and 0-day detection
- Privilege escalation detection
- File integrity check
- Kernel level threat detection (Linux systems and containers)
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Automated cyber attack event handling and remediation
Incident Response
Advanced persistent threats detection
Indicator of Compromises alerting
Support for unlimited number of server
Support for custom application based threat detection
Email and Slack integration for notification
Parallel clients deployment and connection
Supports 100+ client servers

Platform supported:
ACSIA supports Linux server systems predominantly but it also has windows server implementation as
clients to be connected and the details provided within user administration and installation guide.
Support:
We operate in continuous development mode, our product is continually updated so that all users can
benefit from the latest improvements and upgrades.
Our team is available to support our Enterprise Clients, with full multi-lingual support from our headquarters
in Dublin, the Silicon Valley of Europe.
Licensing:
Our software is sold on a 1 year/annual renewable licence. Full support for 1 year is included.
With an active community, free documentation and plenty of video training and educational courses
available, 4Securitas.com offers resources to help you make the most of your ACSIA licence.
For anything else
Visit www.4securitas.com main site for details and pricing, the main blog where we publish some use cases
at https://blog.acsia.io and the media web site https://media.acsia.io where you can find some videos
introducing ACSIA. We also have a dedicated GDPR portal at https://securegdpr.tech
Or alternatively contact us via email at support@acsia.io
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